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Providing Comprehensive
Access Control and Data Security
in Multi-Cloud Environments

Forward-thinking enterprises are stepping up the pace of migrating apps and resources to the
cloud. Increasingly, employees want to use their own devices to connect to those resources
and access a wide variety of apps, both sanctioned and unsanctioned. In this environment
it’s no surprise that credential-based attacks threatening enterprise data are continuing to
multiply, presenting a growing challenge for security and IT teams. Enterprises need is a
solution centered on strong identity management, that provides visibility into all user activity
and can automate policy enforcement for that activity. Now, Okta and Netskope can enable
comprehensive enterprise security that doesn’t compromise the user experience across multicloud environments.

Enable a modern, flexible workforce
experience while keeping enterprise assets
and workforce identities safe
Okta’s industry-leading identity management solution
integrates with Netskope’s world-class cloud access
security to enable granular, end-to-end enterprise
security. Your employees get a simple, intuitive login, from

any device and any location, to access whatever apps
they want to use, whether sanctioned or unsanctioned.
Your IT and security operations teams enjoy total
visibility into all user activity—even web browsing and
unsanctioned app usage—and can automate and enforce
strong access policies from login to logout, including
step-up authentication challenges for suspect behavior.

Okta + Netskope: Providing Comprehensive Access Control and Data Security in Multi-Cloud Environments

Together, Okta + Netskope let you:
• Combine strong identity management with powerful
cloud access and usage management
• Enable your workforce to safely access cloud services
from anywhere, on any device
• Give IT and security teams visibility into all user
activity, including authentication, browsing, and usage
of sanctioned and unsanctioned apps
• Provide centralized access controls and automated
remediation policies including step-up multi-factor
authentication (MFA)

How Okta + Netskope Work Together
Okta and Netskope integrate together to keep enterprise
users and data safe throughout day-to-day operations. At
login, users authenticate once with Okta Single Sign On
(SSO) and can immediately access all the enterprise cloud
resources for which they’re provisioned. But that’s just the
beginning: With the Netskope forward-proxy architecture,
those Okta-provisioned identities are similarly bound to
each user’s post-login activities, including web browsing
and interactions with over 33,000 supported SaaS
applications, whether sanctioned or not.

IT teams can control cloud access centrally and can
automate policies that govern user activity. For example,
when an Okta-provisioned user commits a policy violation
like attempting to download malware, Netskope can stop
the suspect behavior before it puts enterprise data at risk,
triggering a call-out to Okta that automates a response
action like suspending the user’s session and/or stepping
up authentication via MFA.

With Okta + Netskope, enterprises can:
• Safely provide workforces with the cloud access
they need
• Give security operations and IT teams total visibility
into all user behavior, from login to logout
• Monitor, validate, investigate, and remediate
anomalous behavior in real time
• Protect sensitive enterprise data and user identities
from internal and external threats
• Use consolidated enterprise behavioral data to inform
smart business decisions

For more information on this integration, go to okta.com/partners/netskope
If you have questions, please contact our sales team at okta.com/contact-sales

About Okta
Okta is the leading independent provider of identity for the enterprise. The Okta Identity Cloud enables organizations to securely connect
the right people to the right technologies at the right time. With over 6,000 pre-built integrations to applications and infrastructure
providers, Okta customers can easily and securely use the best technologies for their business. Over 6,100 organizations, including 20th
Century Fox, JetBlue, Nordstrom, Slack, Teach for America and Twilio, trust Okta to help protect the identities of their workforces and
customers. For more information, go to www.okta.com.

About Netskope
Netskope is the leader in cloud security. We help the world’s largest organizations take full advantage of the cloud and web without
sacrificing security. Our patented Cloud XD technology eliminates blind spots by going deeper than any other security provider to quickly
target and control activities across thousands of cloud services and millions of websites. With full control through one cloud-native
interface, our customers benefit from 360-degree data protection that guards data everywhere and advanced threat protection that stops
elusive attacks. Netskope — smart cloud security. For more information, go to www.netskope.com.
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